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5 .~ DEPARTMENT OF JUSTI CE 

Memorandum 
TO : Rich Davis DATE: June 6, 1975 

FROM Judy Denn~ 

SUBJECT: Proposed Outline for Use in Questioning 
Richard Nixon About the 18 1/2 Minute Ga12 

I. Background 

A. The Announcement 

Fred Buzhardt, Counsel to the President, announced on 
November 21, 1973, first in Sirica's chambers and then in 
open court, that an 18 1/2 minute buzz was di scovered the vleek 
before on the subpoenaed June 20, 1972 tape of a Nixon-Haldeman 
conversation. 

'R 'T'ho M",t-o,..i"lit-u ()f t-ho ('()n"o,..~ ",t-inn 

The June 20, 1972 morning meetings that Nixon had 
with Haldema n and Ehrlichman were the first meetings that 
occurred bet\-men these men after the DNC break-in on June 17. 
The conversat ions were pinpointed by Haldeman and Ehrlichman's 
logs and later more precisely by the Presidential Daily Diaries. 
[Tabs 1 and 2] 

Haldeman's notes of this meeting on June 20, 1972 
[Tab 3] show that the conversation deal-t with several sub
jects, including the bre a~<::-in and the proposed public 
relations "counterattack" by the White House. The 18 1/2 
minute buzz obliterates only the Watergate related portion 
of the conversation. 

C. The Experts' Report 

The Court appointed a panel of experts in accoustics 
and sound engineering to study 81e obliterated subpoenaed 
tape and determine the method pf erasure, on what kind of 
machine it was erased and the possibility of recovering the 
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obliterated conversation. Their report of January 15, 1974 
[Tab 4J shows that the erasure required at least five hand 
o perations of the tape recorder. The machine was a Uher 
5000 and was probably the one Woods used. Recove~ing the 
conversation was not possible. 

D. Access to the Tape 

1. Secret Service Custody 

The June 20, 1972 tape with the 18 1/2 minute 
gap, (tape box labeled EOB 6/12/72-6/20/72) was not removed 
from the vault in which the tapes were kept during the time 
of Secret Service custody according to access records kept 
by the Secret Service. 

The Presidential taping system was such a closely 
held secret that the Secret Service never set up a procedure 
for "checking out" tapes . When Bull first asked Sims and 
Zumwalt for a group of tapes on April 25, 1973, Zumwalt 
merely made hasty notes on a sheet of paper as to which 
::=-:::-ec: T,'ere hI'> i nq t:aken out. 

While custody remained with the Secret Service, 
there were only four more requests for tapes: June 4, June 25 
and July 10 and 11. On each of these occasions, Zumwalt made 
notes on whatever was handy and left the note in the safe 
with the tapes. Although some of the notes were on small 
piece s of paper bags, there is no evidence that any tape 
checked out was not recorded in some manner. There is also 
no evidence (in fact there is evidence to th e contrary) that 
there was any other way to get access to tapes other than 
through Sims or Zumwalt. 

2. General Bennett's Custody 

On July 18, 1973, the taping system was removed 
and the custody of the tapes was transferred to General John 
Bennett, an aide to General Haig. Bennett made extensive 
handwritten notes about any movement at a ll of the tapes. 
The few mistakes that can be found in his records are due 
to transcribing data from the b acks of the tape boxes either 
inconsistently or inaccurately. There is no evidence that 
any of these minor mistakes affected the June 20 tape. 
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Bennett's notes and receipts show the following 
movement of EOB 6/12/72-6/20/72: 

July 18, 1973 - Custody of all tapes transferred from 
Secret Service to Bennett (tapes remain 
in vault). [Tab 5] 

September 28, 1973 - Bennett removes tape (with others) 
in Bull's presence and leaves in his 
(Bennett's ) office safe. [Tab 6] 

September 29, 1973 - Bull removes tape (with others) and 
takes to Camp David. Bull cues the tape 
to the correct conversat~on and gives it 
to Rose Woods. [Bull, Woods, G.J.] 

September 30, 1973 - Bull helps Rose bring several tapes 
back to D.C. EOB 6/12/72-6/20/72 is one 
of those tapes that Woods retains custody 
of and puts in her safe in her office in 
the v;Thi te House. [Tab 7 and Bull and Woods 
G. J . ] 

November 13, 1973 - Woods returns tape (with others) to 
Bennett . [Tab 8] Bennett takes tape (with 
others ) to NSA for duping process. Bennett 
returns the tapes to his office safe that 
night. [Tabs 9, 10] 

November 14, 1973 - Bennett takes tape (with others) back 
to NSA. After all copies are made, it and 
the others are sealed for delivery to the 
Court. [Tabs 9, 10] Copy #1 of the tape 
is given to Buzhardt and Powers. The 18 1/2 
minute gap is discovered that afternoon. 
[Tab 11] 

II. Conversations Nixon Had About the Subpoena [Tabs 12, 13] 

A. Item la - the June 20, 1972 Ta pe Which Includes the 
Haldemah-Nixon Conversation with the 18 1/2 Minute Buzz 

November 28, 1973 testimony at the tape 
volunteers that he had a conversation about 

To 

was not 
[Tab 14] 

. 73 
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Buzhardt says that this discussion was with Nixon 
and that it was "not too long after the subpoena was 
issued," (Hearings 1471) perhaps July and probably before 
the end of August. (Hearings 1472) Nixon asked Buzhardt 
at that time what his opinion was as to why certain items 
of the subpoena were included. (Hearings 1473) [Tab 14] 

-
B. Item Ib - the June 20, 1972 Telephone Conversation 

Between Nixon and Mitchell 

From the following testimony by Bull, it is apparent 
that either Nixon was displaying a remarkable memory or that 
he had carefully studied and researched the subpoena. Bull 
says that on September 29, when he and Rose Woods were at 
Camp David, Nixon came into their cabin where they were 
working on the tapes. Bull tells Nixon that he has three 
problems \-~ith locating subpoenaed conversations. One of 
those problems is the June 20, 1972 telephone conversation 
between Nixon and Mitchell (item Ib). Nixon immediately 
replies that that phone call took place on an untapped phone. 
(Bull G.J. February 1,1974,79-80) [Tab 15] 

Bull testifies that he called Al Haig when he realized 
that there was no Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Nixon meeting on the 
morning of June 20, 1972, as called for in the subpoena. 
This was the first taped conversation that Bull looked for 
so the call was placed soon after Bull and Woods arrived at 
Camp David (probably 9:00-9:30 a.m.). 

Haig calls back and gives Woods the message that only 
the Ehrlichman portion is called for by the subpoena. After 
the Tape Hearings begin, Woods finds the time of t.he call 
(10:10 a.m.) and puts it on her typed message. [Tab 16] 

Nixon has met with Haig from 9:35-9:50 a.m. [Tab 17] 

Bull and Woods both testify in the Tape Hearings and in 
the Grand Jury that Nixon visited Dogwood Cabin in the after-
noon of September 29, 1973 vlhen they \vere working on the tapes. 
They say that Nixon put on earphones and listened to several 
portions of the tape. The Presidential Daily Diary confirms 
that Nixon did visit Dogwood Cabin from 1:58-2:05 p.m. [Tab 17] 

---"",,- - -
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Later in the day, Nixon spoke with Haig (2:09-2:21 p.m.), 
ziegler (4:46-4:49 p.m. ), Woods (meeting from 6:19-6:50 p.m. ), 
Haig (6: 42-6:53 p.m.), Buzhardt (6: 54-7:02 p.m.), and Woods 
(meeting from 7:30-7:35 p.m.) [Tab 17] 

IV. October 1, 1973 

Bull and Woods both testify that. Woods requested and 
received a tape recorder which had smaller earphones and a 
footpedal on the morning of October 1, 1973. A Secret 
Service purchase order confirms that a Uher 5000 was pur
chased and delivered to Woods. 

Woods testifies that she finished transcribing the 
"gist" of the Ehrlichman conversation on the ne,,, Uher 5000 
machine and began the Haldeman conve rsation (in order to 
establish that the Ehrlichman conversation vlhich she had 
been requested to do was in fact finished). She was 
interrupted from working on the tape by a phone call wh ich 
she estimates lasted no more than five minutes. When she 
returned to her work on the tape, she discovered a loud 
buzz. She only listened a minute or two and then she went 
to see Nlxon at ner fir:;;t OJ!J!ULtuu~- i..'y. 3~!c CAPl..::.:'"-,;:.'::' ~o 
Nixon that she may have accidentally erased a portion of 
the tape by keeping her foot on the footpedal while she 
was talking on the phone. She was assured by Nixon that 
there \"as no harm done since this was a part of the tape 
that was not induded in the subpoena. 

The Daily Diaries show that Nixon met with Rose Woods 
alone from 2:10-2:15 p.m. that day. [Tab 18] 

V. Key Biscayne - October 4-7, 1973 

Bull and Woods took all of the tapes in Woods' possession 
(including EOB 6/12/72-6/20/72) to Key Biscayne even though 
she may have finished transcribing some of them. Woods is 
vague about how many of the tapes she had finished by this 
time and how many she finished while she was there. 

Bull ordered a safe for the tapes while they were in 
Key Biscayne, that was installed by the White House Communica
tions Agency. Secret Service agents were assigned to guard 
the safe and to limit access to Bull and Woods only. Some 
unusual early morning activity is shown one day in the access 
log that was kept by the agents. [Ta b 19] 
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Woods say~ that she did not discuss the tapes with Nixon 
on that trip, except perhaps to lament about how hard the 
job was. Nixon did not visit the place where Woods was 
staying and working on the tapes. Woods did have Bull 
deliver a package to Nixon late the first night that they 
were in Key Biscayne (the same night as the unusual activity 
with the saf~. v.7oods explains that it was merely some ' 
routine correspondence and other normal business matters . 

IV. October 7-November13, 1973 

Woods estima'tes that she probably finished transcribing 
all of the tapes around October 21-23. There is no other 
testimony about this period other than Woods c:aying that 
she kept the tapes locked in her safe at all times. 

The Court of Appeals upheld the District Court's 
decision to force Nixon to comply with the subpoena on 
October 12, 1973. 

Cox was fired on October 20, 1973. 

The Tape Hearinqs to determine the facts around two 
of the subpoenaed tapes not being recorded were begun on 
October 31, 1973. The hearings were adjourned November 12 
to wait for Butterfield's testimony. 

Woods testified on November 8, 1973 and d:id not disclose 
her "accident" of October 1. She made statements like "I 
used my head. It's the only one I've got," when asked about 
her procedure to make sure that the tapes were handled 
carefully. She also implies that the June 20, 1972 tape 
includes both the Ehrlichman-Nixon conversation and the 
Haldeman-Nixon conversation. 
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PL.\U DAY !lEG"''' 

T?,E \;HITE nOUSE 
K\s rw'CTON D . C . 

~:'40 

9:00 

9:01 9:04 

-10:.20 

-10 :.2-5 11:20 

~10 : ~5-1 10:54 

ll·:.26 12:45 

PHO;-';C: 
P=PI"ed 

R""ReCC:lv~d 

Lo 10 

P 

DATE (Mo., 0'1, Yr. ) 

JUNE 20, 1972 
TIME DAY 

8:40 a.m. TUESDAY 

ACTIVITY 

The President had breakfast. 

The President ll'ent to the Oval Office. 

The President 'met with his Deputy Assistant, Alexander P. 
Butterfield. 

The President went to his office in the EOB. 

The President met with his Assistant, John D. Ehrlichman. 

The President talked with his Deputy Assistant; Edward L. 
Morgan. 

I 
I 
t 

'1rJ 
I 

The President met with his Assistant, H. R. Haldeman. 
;t. 

U:32 12:33 

.u:46 

..l2:53 12:55 

..l.:27 2:10 

..l:30 1:35 

1:38 1:39 

1:45 1:49 

2:17 

):20 3:30 

3:33 

f':."....- 4:09 4:14 .. 
4; 35 5:25 

5:25 

R 

P 

P 

P 

P 

P 

P 

The President talked with his daughter, Tricia • 

The President telephoned Senator ~~rgaret Chase Smith 
· (R-Main~). The call was not completed. 

The President talked with Senator Smith. 

The President met with his Deputy Assistant, ~~j. Gen. 
Alexander M. Haig, Jr • 

The President talked with Senate Minority Leader Hugh Scott 
(R-Pennsylvania). 

P The President talked long distance Hith Joseph Trerotola, 
Vice President of the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, in New York City. 

The President talked with his Counsel, Clark MacGregor. 

The President talked with his Special Counsel·, Charles W. 
Colson. 

The President met with Mr. Colson. 

The President telephoned Staff Assistant Stephen B. Bull. Tr 
President talked with Beverly J. Kaye, Mr. Bull's 
secretary. 

The President talked Hith his Special Assistant, Patrick J. 
Buchanan. 

The President met with Mr. Haldeman. 

The President went to the Barber Shop. 
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L.f\,CE DAY BEGA.."i 

THE \mITE HOUSE 
l.)'_~SHtKGT()N n . r. 

TI:.II': 

Ia 0., 

5:50 5:53 

6:01 

6:08 6:12 

6:30 

7:36 

7:52 7:59 

8:04 8:21 

8:42 8:50 

11:22 

11:33 12:05 

, 

PHONE 
P~PI.ced 

R:o=R...aceived 

to LD 

P 

P 

P 

R 

p 

. 

($ce Tra ... el Re cord ( Of TrlVd Activit'y ) 

DATE (Mo .• 0'1. Yr. ) 

JUNE 20, 1972 
TIM.E DAY 

5~50 D.m. TUESDAY 

ACTIVITY 

The President met with Mr. Butterfield. 

The President returned to the second floor Residence. 

The President talked with John N. Mitchell., Campaign Directo 
for the CoIDmittee for the Reelection of the President. I 

I 
I 

The President and the First Lady had dinner in the Yellow 
Oval Room. I 

The President returned to his office in the EOB. 

The President talked with Mr. Haldeman. 

The President talked with Mr. Colson. , 

The President talked with Mr. Haldeman. 

The President returned to the second floor Residence. 

The Presid~.r-t talked with Mr. Colson. 

. . 

HF/CD/LR 
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January 15, 1974 

Report fO Chief Judge John J. Sirica 

From the Advisory Panel on the White House Tapes 

In response to your request we have made a comprehensi 

technical study o~ ·the White House tape of June 20, 1972, with 

special attention to a section of buzzing sounds that lasts 

approximately 18.5 minutes . Paragraphs that fotlm-l summarize 

our findings and indicate the kinds of tests and evidence on 

,,!hich "~Ie base the findings. 

Magnetic signatur~s ~hat we have measured directly on 

the tape shoH that the buzzing sounds ';v ere put on the tape in 

th~ process of erasing and re-recording at least five, and 

perhaps as many as nine, separate and contiguous segments. 

Hand operation of keyboard controls on the Uher 5000 recorder 

was involved in starting and again in stop'ping the recording 

of each segment. The magnetic signatures observed on the 

tape shm,] conclusively that the 18. 5-minute section could not 

have been ~roduced by any single, continuous operation. 

Further, \·!bethcr tbe footpedal ';-las us'ed or not, the recording 

controls must bave been operated by band in the making of 

'each segment. 

_J 
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The erasing and recording operations that produced the 

buzzing section were done dir ec tly on the tape we received 

for study~ We have found that this tape is 1814.5 feet long, 

",hich . lies wi-thin a normal range for tapes sold as 1800 feet 

in length. We have e~amined the entire tape for physical 

splices and have found none. Other tests that we have made 

thus far are consistent ''lith the assumption that the tape is 

an original and not are-recording. 

A Uher 5000 recorder, almost surely the one designated 

as Governme-nt Exhibit {f6 0, Has used in producing the 18.5-

minute section. Support for this conclusion includes recorder 

operating characteristics that He measured and found to cor-

respond to signal characteristics observed on the evidence 

tape. 

The buzzing sounds themselves originated in noise picked 

up from the electrical power line to Hhich the recorder Has 

. connected. Measurements_ of the frequency sp-ectrum of the 

buzz showed that it is made up of a 60 cy6les per second 

fundamental tone, plus a large number of harmonic tones ~t 

multiples of 60. Especially strong are the third harmonic 

at 180 and the fifth harmonic at 300 cycles per second. As 

many as forty harmonics are present in the buzz and create 

I 
l_=-~ 



its IIraucous ll quality. Variations in the strength of the 

buzz, which during most of the l8.S-minute section is either 

IIloud ll 0\ IIs~ft," probably arose from several causes including 

variations in the noise on the powe r line, erratic functioning 

of the recorde~, and change~ in the position of the operator's 

hand while running the recorder. The variations do not appear 

to be caused ' by normal machine' operations . 

. Can speech sounds be detected under the buzzing? He 

think so. At three locations in the l8.S-minute section, we 

have observed a fragment of speech-like sound lasting less . 

than one second. Each of the fragments lies exactly at a place 

on the tape that was . misse~. by the erase head during the 

series of ope-rations in \vhich the several segments of erasure 

and' buzz were put on the tape. Further, the frequency spectra 

. of the sounds in these fragments bear a reasonable resemblancG 

to the spectra of speech sounds. 

Can the speech be recovered? He think not. He know of 

no technique that could recover intelligible speech from the 

buzz section. Even the fragments that we have observed are 

so heavily obscu·red that He cannot tell Hhat Has said. 

The attached diagram illustrates the sequence of sound 

events in the 18.S 7minute section. Also illustrated is a 
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i sequence of Uher operations "erase-record on" and "erase-
~ 

i' record off" that are consistent ~'lith signatures that He 

measured~on " the evidence tape. The five segments that can 

be identified unequivocally are labeled "1" through "5." 

In addition, the diagram shows four segments of uncertain 

ending . 

In developing the technical evid~nce on which we have 

based the findings reported here, we have used laboratory 

facilities, measuring instruments, and techniques of several 

kinds, in'cluding: digital computers located in three dif-

ferent laboratories, specialized instruments for mea~uring 

frequency spectra ' arid waveforms, techniques for ttdevelopingtt 

magnetic marks that can be seen and measured directly on 

the tape, techniques for measuring the performance character-

istics of recorders and voice-operated s~vitches, and sta-

tistica l methods for analyzing e:>:perimental results. 
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In sum!nary ,,}C have r eached co:np lete agreement on the 

folloHing conclusions: 

1. The erasing and recording operations that produced 

the buzz~section Here done directly on the evidence tape. 

2 . . The Uher 5000 recorder designated Government 

Exhihit .#60 pr6bably pro~uced ~he entire bu~z section. C 

' ; 3. The erasures and buzz recordings were done in at 

least five, ~nd perhaps as many as nine, separate and con-

tiguous segments. 

4. Erasure and recording of each segment required 

hand operat'io'n of keyboard controls on the Uh er 5000 machine. 

5. Er~sed portions of the ta~eprobably contained 

speech originally. 

6. Recovery of the speech is not possible by any 

method kno\-7n to us. 

7. The evidence tape, in so far as we have determined , 

is an original and not a copy. 

Respectfully submitted, 

' Richard H. Bolt 

Franklin S. Cooper 

James L. Flanagan 

John G. (Jay) HcKnight 

Thomas G. Stockham, Jr. 

l1ark R. Heiss 

--~--- --------



SYMBOLS: 

'W ERASE- RECORD 
ON 

6. ERASE - RECORD , 
OFF . ' 

ERASE-RECORD 
ON AND OFF 

~SHORT SEGMENT 
OF SPEECH -LIKE 
SOUND UNDER 
BUZZ 

START ISTOP CLlCI< 2 
WITHIN BUZZ 

*' ERASE -HEAD-OFF 
SIGI\lATURE OF . ' 
UHER 5000 

(* ) ERASE - HEAD :- OFF 
SIGNATURE 
PARTIALLY ERASED 

n SEG MENT WITH 
UNCERTAIN ENDING 

4 

SPEEF:': @L;v21.j 
Q - ~ r2Q(x~ n------. -. l:< -' >-; -

II LOUD 
tl~ BUZZ 
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I I 
I I 

. I I 

SOFT ' 
BUZZ 

t tiD ~"" ___ --1~~r\~ 

IO C 

20C 

30C 

· 40l 

50C 

60 ( 

70( 

80( 

901 

IOO ( 

~ nM rl~S~g ' r~~~1 
. l I: : W-=::=,:E ~ IIO( 

. SPEECH .':' :::: ..... :::.:., 

SEQUENCE OF OPERATIONS SEQUENCE 0 F SOUi';l: 
ON UHER 5000 RECORDER ON THE TAPE 
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18 July 1973 

, .. 10:15 __ Meet with Haig, Buzhardt, Garment, d 

B

an Ray Price and 

ruce Kerhli. Received instructions. 

No change in location. 
No other mate'~ial to be included. 
Supervise complete change of security. 

Keep a record. 
~ecord names of those concerned. 

10:25 __ Inspect premises with K & S. 

10:35 -- Broke news t S C f' . __ . . . o. on nmed with Buzhardt, at which t' 
Instructions t lme o remove machinery were is sued. 

_ Idlg 1 C crEnCt:--r::a'vvson, Nloore and C 11 . O~t!1a y'" 

4~ ~,,- Vls\4~ 

4:4-1>- -hLlD 
$.h~> ·'-ri{·, 2. ~ ~. 

~<t)":'j ~ 

~M-~~ 

/' , 
t 

~J~<tw.J.~ ~ 
"$~~ ,~ __ .\-.,~ i ~ 
~ ~. (1..'1-t.' d ",:t -Nt N ~~ IN-- \\)1' 
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Return of the following reels of tape recordings from 
Miss Rose lvl.ary Woods receipted this thirteenth d ay of 
November, 1973: (identified by 1st line on box) -- . 

L 
z. 
3. 
4. 
5 . 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
9. 
10. 

. II. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

Eon Office start 3/20/73 
Oval Offic e 9/15/72 
Oval Office 3/13/73 
EOB Office start 6/ 30 /72 
EOB Office start 3/20/73 
Oval Office 3/21/73 
Oval Offic e 4/16/73 
(Copy of BOx) EOB Office on 4/10/73 
EOB Office 6/12/72 -'? 
Oval Office 2/28/73 
Oval Offic e 4/14/73 
EOB Office 4/16/73(1Ae:U ~~ 1.A,tt.v...) 
Oval Office 4/18/73 -~ 
Oval Office 4 /17/73 
Oval Office 4/17/73 

(Xerox copies of each Box attached) 

(\o2wV~ .T John Benne tt 

.\:' 1. IO .... ~ 
r \ 

Witness : 

.JdeiUM M&Wh0 ~ ~~~/~~ . Rose Mary \~ods 

, "I 

-' I , I 

I 

I 
i 

'." ______ _________ __ ____ .---.- . I 

'--- -~~1' 

J 
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The following tapes designated for copying at NSA on afternoon 

f November 13. 1973 (2:0 0 p. m. inventory): 

(Identified by 1st"date on box) 
, . I 
:'b-h.-

EOB 
offi"ce .start-;;:; ::;-:..; -:-~ ;-- !3-f20 ·/7:;::. ~~h:;11·?-~ -H~ 0.,r~Hi<O ~",(,,",),;d'"f"'");''''' 9/lS /7Z ' " " "i .' ,,, b -'2--'~ - 0 •• 1 oHi,",.o")' .,=0) 3/13 /73'( d,," ",' ~ <,', ii, ,,-'M "'I) 

~_ 3A~--EOB.office":II;(I\;.\."'it!iff--'-.. - '" .. 6/-30/
72

: (9 a. m.) 
_ -5-5-;---- .EOB-offi

ce
:... : ;_~. )_ sta-l,t ____ - 3/20/-7-3 ~:. , ~6-;-.-o"aJ offiCrc!/./b{b:~\-6':'. ;··;-· _. -- ·--3/21/73 -:> :.~ ','.:.,-

_.1.7. O val office' r'I';.;::;e;-,t:...) - 4/16/73 ·- -··· ··· 
___ 8 .8-.-- Copy .. of- B'n:··-·----- .-11/11-7 3 (-::-n' :; ..... ~"i 

EOB office on 4 /10/7 3 
~Eo-B-uffi c-e.-t.c.~.--" -, .. - ~ " ;:~ ': . 

Start ()/lZ/7Z (8 ",. m.)- J..d J,[~,t v.. R':. ::::';,.. ~\'\.c~ '~·I) 
_ /no-;--O'J7J.1.-o

Wc
'';- ,T': ?':J,-t-:...oJ.j.j _.-. -:'- 2/28 /'73 

L'JDv:~~~~ :";1 1:·!7'-.. - . j 4/11/73 

/ > 
\:, 

.' /?-12. WH telephone start"":':>:"-''-'':'; 5/2.,,/72 (2 r· Tn. C';·j-::·· : .,:: : 
O-X. 't (\ t) I:J : '.~. ".; 

Total of twelve tapes. 

'\ J 
(\, \ 
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""" ........ p.C .It\, 

f~I,.,..D ~.2c< ... ..Qt-~ c\ (s...-.. \4._._.) <o-t. '1'1"'1- .1.30'-'; L<-~4 b~,.;-rC.'-'-" ~o" i,,~, 
y-~ v't :>-'lo", ~ ......... ~t ~ -+ ~ '5' ~'>.:, 

/lisA 'll ... "T",." _ .'f 1-J6 V 1'3jLu E9) 

611" <-,<..J ~f's I <"1''''.........1 V"",,lt •. :t c>,"l 0 , ' Q.. :>< ;,~,(: -\'\.1' ....... c,.'","!;"': ~""f"'-' ;:' I-t,~,t.t 
btl •.. f- c ...... wi'o .... r;,.s. (<), ,,~~ +~"-V- .... L.::>-1; (,..!! " . Ht"'" 

(1)0''Io • f~"fkoC "~'f1 t'" ·OV ,,)..:.J t 'Z-<~;; 'f ;"" 'c"o ' : (b.·L(, , ~. ;.' .':j : 
6i1A L. '-'r rilE" '1/~f- , ' "7:- (~ ,",-i ~~ ~ .. () 
OvAL ' ··"l: ·'1:' C 3! t"i":"J 

).-.-.- ~ ~ .' : : 

- 0. 'v.,t;1Aw1. ~ •• ' ~l:tf \ ;'.' .'J. .,' . , . f t ... "'\. 

\1<\ I·~-;"") \ ,,,,, -:'-' " ,1 , ) ' il . ~'-'...t .... ~ 
-r~ ... ~ " ;~. ',: 0 l ~ ~,;', 

---------

... 
I 

.:. ' .. i 

,. , ..• , . -, (") N. ~ - ; 

' ! I) " ~ -{ ,-- ( .: 10S:'f .1 1./ I l£,~,,~""'I.L' 

_ l ...... ~t._ r> .• t.'-t .. ~ /1\"r'cJ +-"'r'" --r ...u "" .... ~ -.~ J. cv,.{t '!../ 'l.- !. /7 '3 • 
..;,. $.L~ rk J ~ ... l. •. c;.,-t •.• ~ \I'~_J. .. ,O · L ... ~ ... -r"-t,~(, : .:..k~", ... , (II) O'~.;,,: ... t:: . 

. ...... , " I 
I~ '<I'~:''''l \Sto v<:..-.- ............ 

tt,,, ,,,,\ .\,. "~;'I<'" "I~t." ... , 4-: '1 '0 GLIi '."" c.,~: 'J. , 
1'101> _ F,(\ . ...... L.\) ...... ~ C) "-. ,n~t d',>q -t<> (,"~ G- '\·"' r'..c· •• (.<ri ..... c· ;~'C(" r'~ ," - : :,., , ... :')". ; l' ,I /' 

• Jk,..:. (L!,ll~ ""l {., ...... ""'-"'lo< f~\\":""~: 
1 .•. 1.---. ...... ~ .... ~t. t-<\""'\ ~'t.t. \ ~o.(i:~.( ... ,~ (v.1t ~~"' .... j, 

. 2.. TW<.C'l>t ·1\ 1- '-" f"':'.' (oj)" \I~ G.I ,,,,,, k,<L<·. :.o.. . ~:d" . . 
'3.~ ..... L .... ·4·-~ ... r- 2,}7.O/7'3 . 

17S5~~1"'Y) e,Je./::: ; ' )', d"",A '/z,r" ..... d ,n"k't. . ..... , ( ~.",...,,(t:'J /'''« .. 0 ~ra:. ... I, lJ ",-,.,(, 

3 .. ;.. j,rt...-ut. 5 ....... ~ .... ""'1 I b~x I 1:1 -I~/"'f' I{R'''C~:.. v;.... •. c'!', i'-"-<., .~ ~;.. ,,,::r.c':' 
A -I I (C r(r" ~ ./I · .. ·~ ""J ;,,~., t · co" H. J,. ' '' .... ~tf' ",.{ ':, .:; .. ~) .,' .. "' ... - ,.I.: .. i, .: ,~.). 
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November 14, 1973 
(5:00 p . m.) 

I have personally received from John C. Benne tt the 

following tapes this date (all tapes are Copies No.1 of origina ls) : 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

.EOB Offic e start 3/20/73 - 3/23/73 V" 

EOB Office star t 6 / 30/72 - -
EOB Office start 3/20/73 - 3/28/73'-
Oval Offic e 3/21/73 ./ 
Oval Office 4 /16/7 3 ~-

(Copy of Box) EOB Office on 4/10 / 73 
EOn Office 6/12/72 . 
EOB Office 4 /11/7 3 yo 
WH Tel 5/25/72 . 
Oval Office 2/28/73 ~, 

-------.---- --.------~--. ---__ J 

; ~ 
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Crurl(l J!l1Y .\'0 . .... .. __ ........ . " 

S,~bfJ(" " f(L('cl persoll-ldly cll, th i! .. " .. " .. , .. ,.". 

(:"Y oJ .. .......... ....................... ' ........... , ]9 ....... . 

us. 

_.' ______ . ________ _______ \'" \. __ ~: . -: '~ ~ __ ". ~-: _ ~ .\.1::: :': ___ ~~ _ ~ _ :-~~ ___ ~ ____ _ 
~ J 

. ~.~':,;" ... . . ' ~ ;::7\,~"",,~,/~ .. \:- .. t"'l'" 2 .. 3rl.~~.].3; .. 
. . ") ~ ~ 

__ ::>: ~ ... ~ -___ --~-:~ __ ~ _'L: _~: --_o\'":' -~ -~ ~- ~- -t __ . _____ - - ___ -- - ___ - - _. ----

\ \ L I, ' .-

.-- - ---------- - --:-~:---~ r.-:\:~--\:-- -t: .. -:.:---:··::.--~~~ ... ,:':":"~.~-':)------
, / \ J 

____ _____ __ ". ____ _ .~_ ¥ :~_~~: _-_-:.-:._'"_.~ ___ {~_:-:'..-::_:~:~:-::.( __ 3::..'. _. ___ _ 
S['BPOE"V.!l FOR THE OIUUtD JURY 

I -', 

- ____ A. __ - •• _. __ _ __ ~ __ ~.:~~ _____ ~.:_~.'_ .: : :-\. _:;~:_:. . .. _:_:~~ ___ _____ __ - _ _ _ 

.,Yot to be (OIUM): ................................... __ ...... . 



UNITED STATES DIS'l'RICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

GRAND JURY 
SUBPOENA DUCES TECUN 
Dated July 23, 1973 

Schedule of Documents or 
Objects to be Produced by 
or on Behalf of Richard 
M. Nixon: 

1. All tapes and other electronic and/or mechanical 

r ecordings or reproductions, and any memoranda , papers, 

transcripts or other wr itings , relating to: 

(a) Meeting of June 20, 1972, in the President's 

Executive Office Building ("EOB") Office involvi ng Richard 

Nixon , John Ehrlichman and H. R. Haldeman from 10:30 a . m. 

to noon (t ime approximate). 

:bl Tclcp~o~c co~vcrs~t ' on nf ~lnp 70 , 1972. 

between Richard Nixon and John N. Mitchell from 6:08 to 

6:12 p.m . 

(c) Meeting of June 30 , 1972, in the President ' s 

EOB Off i ce, involving Messrs . ~ixon , Haldeman and Mitchell 

from 12:55 to 2:10 p.m. 

(d ) Meeting of September I S', 1972, in the Presi-

dent's Oval Office involving Mr. Ni xon, Mr . Haldeman , and 

J ohn W. Dean III from 5:27 to 6:1 7 p .m. 

(e ) Meeting of March 13, 1973, in the President's 

Oval Office involving Messrs . Nixon , Dean and Haldeman 

from 12:42 to 2:00 p . m. 

( f ) Meeting of March 21 , 1973, in the President's 

Oval Office involving Nessrs. Nixon, Dean, and Ha l deman 

from 1 0: 1 2 to 11:55 a . m. 

(g) Meeting of Narch 21, 197 3 , in the President ' s 

EOB Office from 5:20 to 6:01 p.m. involving Messrs . Nixon , 

t 



' . oJ 

Dean, Ziegler , Haldeman and Ehrlichman. 

(h) Meeting of March 22, 1973, in the President ' s 

EOB Office from 1:57 to 3:43 p . m. involving Messrs . Nixon, 

Dean, Ehrlichman , Haldeman and Mitchell . 

(i) Meeting of April 15, 1973, in the President ' s 

EOB Office between Mr. Nixon and Mr . Dean from 9:17 to 

10:1 2 p.m. 

2. The original two paragraph memorandum from W. 

Richard Howard to Bruce Kehrli, dated March 30, 1 972 , con

cerning the termination of Howard Hunt as a consultant and 

transfer to "1701", signed "Dick," with handwriting on the 

top and bottom of the one-page memorandum indicating that 

it was placed there by Kehrli. (A copy of this memorandum 

was turned over to the Federal Bureau of Investigation on 

August 7, 1972, by James Rogers, Personnel Office , Wh i te 

House . ) 

3. Original cop i es of all "Political Matters Memo

randa" and all "tabs" or "attachments " thereto from Gordon 

Strachan to H. R. Haldeman between November 1, 1971, and 

November 7, 1972. 

r 
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incon sistent as well as incomplete. In all probability, 

ther~fore, the grand jury's search for the truth of these 

events will be greatly assisted by obtaining an accurate 

record of each of the nillc cO!1versations identified in 

the sl'bpoena and described below. 

1. Meeting of June 20, 1972. Respondent met with 

John D. Ehrlicrunan and H. R. Haldeman in his Old Executive 

Office Building (OEOE) office on June 20, 1972, from 

10:30 a.m. until approximately 12:45 p.m. There is every 

reason to infer that the meeting included discussion of 

the Watergate incident. The break-in had occurred on 

June 17 -- just three days earlier. Dean did not return 

to Washington until June 18 (S. Tr. 2166). Mitchell, 

Haldeman and LaRue had also been out of tmvn and did not 

return until late on June 19 (S. Tr. 3305, 3307, 6195). 

Early on the morning of June 20, Haldeman, Ehrlichman, 

Mitchell , Dean and Attorney General Kleindienst met in 

the ~'ibite House. This was their first opportunity for 

full discussion of hO' ... to handle the \'i'atergate incident, 

and Ehrlichman has testified that Watergate was indeed the 

primary subject of the meeting (S. Tr. 5923-5924) . From 

there, Ehrlichman and then Haldeman went to see the President. 

The inference that they reported on Watergate and may well 

have received instructions, is almost irresistible. The 

inference is confirmed by Ehrlichman's public testimony 

that the discussion \'lith respondent included both Watergate 

and government wiretapping (S. Tr. 5924-25). The con-

temporary evidence of that meeting should show the extent 

of the knowledge of the illegal activity by the partici-

pants or any effort to conceal the truth from the 

respondent. 

2. Telephone call of June 20, 1972 . Respondent and 

John Mitchell, the director of respondent's campa ign for 

- 5 -
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the President and his advisors occurred to you 

spontaneously and , ... as not suggest:ed by anyone e1::;e as being 

a poten·tial problem? 

A. You mean "'hen I , .. as looking for it? 

We]l, I \vanted to knOt" -- yes, excuse me, yes. 

~ You brought that out yourself? 

A. Yes r that tl ere was sOlnething \-lrong. The tvo 

didn't coincide. Thnre was not: a joint me.eting 1 you know, 

and maybe the date had been wrong or something like that 

on the subpoena or maybe our logs could have been \·lrong. 

JU3t sc~ething wasn't right. 

Q. You say when the Presideat arrived -- ,·,hen. t .he 

Prcnid!mt arrived ,·~e:ce you present? 

A. I don't think I was -- I think I was in the back. 

Q. You were in this back room? 

A. Yes. i 

I 
I 

Q. And you didn't come out of there when the Preside nt 

of the united States came in? 

lk No, sir, and I don 't rocall hearing him CCAne in. 

My :cecollection L> that I came in and sa .. ' him 

there and normally I don I t lik(~ to, you knot.., I inte rrupt 

co 'nrsations like the! t -- they \'lCrf' there talkin0, th(~ 

Pr",~ident i).u1 l-1iss ~"'(;oc1s, but I \-l~S already there and t.ha\: 

i:.; ,.;hen I tv 1-:l hi:n thE. t ,n~ didn't have t.he Hi 'eel ell t<:!lep;~on" 
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Q. YOU told the Pr .sident that? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And did you tell him anything about the 

Ehrljchman conversat.ion? 

n. r may have I but I don ' t recall the convcr5a icn 

on that. 

Q. You don"c recall the convers.?tion? 

l\. I may have, but I can't recall it. 

Q. 'i'~hat do you recall happening from the tim~ you 

\.;'alked into the room and sa,., the President therc with Hiss 

v~oods? 

A. t4y recollection. is that the Presiccnt Vvas s5. tting 

1:3\, in a chair next. to ,1::'s,; \'looa5 anu w::y- ,,~-- .:",1"'>THl. J: 

stunililed in in the middle of a conversation there, but I ",'as I' 
I 

already there, so I stayed. I told hix,! that 'we didn I t ha\'C 

the Hitchell conversat~on and he asked me somet'hing or 

other, I guess \"here ",as it, or something of the like, and 
then 

he t.old m[~, "Oh, I made that telephone c o nverf'3.i:io ll from 

the ~'lest Hall , "".:hich is the living room of the V1hi te House, 

in their private qu<:.rterg in the \'fuite House. 

Q. He to'd you that r::'ght then and tl.E.:rc? 

n. Yes, sir . 
". '~ .. " 

(1 'rha t he rem mbered it?, 

n. Yee , that he remembered it and it vas made from 

the \<Jest Hal l and that phone didn I t have a l.-ecording device 
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on it., th~ only one in t,he Hh) t<! House. you know, the Hhi te 

Hou. e resiCcnce, and it: was at that time also thZlt I told him 

I vias having difficul ... y in finding the April 15t.h conver.~aticn 

\'li t.h John Dean. 

That Has t.he last. item on the Ii:':t. 

o· 
So you h<1-:1 run through ·~hem all by that time? 

A. 
I can reca) 1 having px-etty 900d 111ch gain':: throt,gh 

, ,I 

and I had ~-lri'd:en on my cuing notes and put pieces of papr!l:' 

I, 
I \1 right ,.;ithin the reel of t'pe so t.hat if the cuing notes 

\o]cre los'c or it \'lOuld just be easier to find them, no'c going 

by the cu:i.ng r.otes but you could just run tl'lE~m by looking 

at a piece of paper and in a period of about three hours I 

was aU:!.'" -:.:.:: :::"~,1 'l' ... yb.~ five other conversations, BO I 

explained t.o him at. t!1at tim,- that I couldn't [~.nc1 the Dean 

con\rersation and at that tine gave him 3. hypotl1t.!:iiS of 

possibly vl11y not I ",hich waf) based on incorrect una('1rsta'1.d~.ng 

on my part of hoW that EOn recording sys tem wo:d:ed. 

Q. Wlut did you ·tell him? 

n. I told him that there ".'ere two reco ding mach:Lncs 

over there .tor the EOB and tha t the 8<:cond one acted as a 

backup t.O the first on:, t.lil'C, you lmmv, if the fir.st 011e 

.) failed, the ~;eC'onc. cn~ "roul- turn on a~ld begin recording and 

1 called hac]: to the \'1hi te l'ouSe: r to the Ulan nalned John Bcnn~ti:. 

and c.nked him to go .in the l'ihi te House and loo}~ in the cafe, 

or wher.evcr it. \. ,\5 he had the tapes, the val ut r or sQi,,,cthing r 
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and se~ if he could find the tape for that day that \,rou d 

have been on the backup recorder, and that is what I told him, 
I 

and the I ,,,ent on my ",;:;.y, giving him some hope t.hat. we had the 

second tape or second conversation. 

Hhat \·:asthe conversation be.t,veen the Presic.ent 

and 11is5 Hoods when you came in the room? 

A. r dO!1' t remembE,r it and I think -- maybe it 

stopped. I don't knm.;r. I just caMe in in the conversation, 

but I don I t remember ",ha t they Vlere saying. 

D I take it Miss Woods had a tape on the machine 

at the time? 

A. I believe so. I don I t think she rel,loved it. 

Q. She had tIC same tape she started Wl.t.t1( 

I believe thut \{as it. I thir:~: :::1.e \"ur)~ed 2.:.1. 

weekend on that tape. 

Q. And if I understand your testi.mony, yet.:. are saying 
Hi I 

I 
I 

that you told the President. that you couldn I t find "\;.hc tape 
11 , 

" 'i 
., d 
" I' 

1 1 I . II 
I 
I 

211 ! 

.' I 

recording of the conversation he had ,,,i th John Hi tchell on 'the 

20th of June, 1972? 

A. Right. 

(l. ];.pproximately 14 or 15 mOllths prior to the t.ime you 

",ere having that convet-ci:d.:.ion \-li til the PresiCient in the lodg,-: 

at Ci3lnp David? 

Fl. Ri:;ht . 

D And the ?rcsi~ .nt told you, "Well, I made that 
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telephone call from a telephone in t.he Hhi te no ISO t.ha t 

wasn't: r.ecordillg." 

He r.emembered that? 

TI. He :;raid it was in the Hest Hall and the hrest Hall 

;) I 

living J'oom of the Hhite jos the House. It is just known as the 

" (j II 
~le!:jt Hall. I 

.1 

Q. He remembered t.lle telephone call and i..he 

conversation and where it "MS made from, you are sc..ying? 

l~. I don' t kno,,"' about: the firs t hlO parts, but I 

remerrJ.)er him saying the t he remembered it being made from 

the \'i'est Hall, ",hicn is the living room. 

o Did he tell you c..t that time that that tel~p~one 

.. I 
was not being recorded? 

II A. I think he may have. I think he r.1ilY have 

1 I offered the explanation that, of course, it wouldn't be 

'I recorded. 

" I 
Q. Has that the first time that the President had 

Ii 

Ii 
seen that subpoena, as far as you knO\,'? 

J I ~ I don't know. 

Q. So theoretically, if he looked at the subpoena, he 

wot'ld have be:en c!blc to tell you that you ~';ouldn J t find any 

., conversation? 

~ Po~sibly, yes, sir. 

o iVhat else occnrred in that conven;' tion? 

A. I'Jell, \'lhnt I ju"'t :::-el~ted about telling hi II the 
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Cox was a little bit confused in his request re the meeting on 

June 20th. It says Ehrlichman/ Haldeman meeting -- what he 

wants is the segment on June 20 from 10:25 to 11:20 with JOM 

Ehrlichman alone. 

Al Haig 

-----
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TIME 

.. 
I. Out 

9:17 

9:18 

9:19 9:36 

9:37 9:50 ' 
. 

9:52 10:06 

10:07 10:53 

I, 
10:11 10:14 

i 
~ 10:54 10:59 

I I 
1 1 11:03 12:07 

,I 11:03 12:04 

! I 11:03 12:04 

! 11:03 12:04 
i 11:03 12:04 

12:07 

12:07 12:12 

· 12 :12 

12:12 12:14 

12:21 12:25 

_1 

PHil"., 
P~?: ; : ~-! 

Jt-R: ~~ I "'!c! 

Lo LD 

.P 

O.'\TE p .t,) . . Ojf. Yr.) 

SEPTWllF:~ 29, 1973 
": .. yrME Ol\Y 

9 :17 2.0. S,\TL'RD.W 

ACTIVITY 

The President went to the Oval Office. 

The President requested that his Assistant, Ronald L. Ziegler, 
join hin: 

The President met ~ith }~. Ziegler. 

The President Det with his Assistant, Alexander li. Haig, Jr. 

The President met with his Counsellor, Bryce N. Harlow. 

The President Det with: 
Senator Charles H. Percy (R-Illinois) 
Hr. Harlow 
~~ite House photographer, i~/out 

." 

P The President talked long distance with Senator 'James B. 
Pearson (R-Kansas) in Topeka, Kansas. 

The President met with Secretary of State Henry A. KiSSinger. 

The President met ~ith: 
Willy Brandt, Cnancellor of the Federal Republic of 

Germany 
Berndt von Staden, Ambassador from the Federal ' 
, Republic of Gerr.4ny to the U.S. 
Gunther van Veil, Political Director for the ~linistry 

of Foreign Affairs of G~r~~ny 
Secretary Kissinger 
Brig. Gen. Brent G. Scowcrof.t, Deputy Assistant 
~lt:::'L..:UC4:J vf tLc p':i:..~""" ...... 1 .......... ~ 

' ~nite House photographer, in/out 

The President and Chancellor Brandt went to the Rose Garden. 

The President participated in a photo opportunity with: 
Chancellor Brandt 
Ambassador von Staden 
~lr. van \' ell 
Secretary KisSinger 
}:c~ers a f the press, in/out 
~nite House photographer, in/out 

The President, acconpanied by Secretary Kissinger, returned 
to the Oval Office. 

The President net ~it~ S~cretary Kissins~r. 

The President net with Sec~ctary Kissinger. 
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ACTIVITY 

The President met with · Hr. Haig. 

DAfE (~(., .• D~: . -,r,., 
SLPTe-mER 29, 1973 
"~E O.\Y 

12:26 p.LI. SATURDAY 

The President talked with the First Lady. 

!he President met with: 
Nr. Harlow 
Gerald L. l{,uren, Deputy Press Secretary 
Mr. Ziegler 
Mr. Ziegler 

The President requested that Hr. Ziegler join him. 

The President went to the South Grounds of the White House. 

The President flew by helicopter from the South Grounds of the 
White House to Camp David, }!aryland.. For a list of 
passengers, see APPDlDIX "A." 

·1 

The President and the First Lady motored from the Camp David I 

helipad to Aspen Lodge. 

The President went to Dogwood Cabin. 

The Pre~ident met with: 
Rose Nary l{ooos, Executive Assistant 
Stephen B. Bull, Special Assistant _ 

The President returned to Aspen Lodge. 

P The Presid e~t t~lkert lonp, distance with }~. Haig in 
washington, D.C. 

P Tne President talked 10"8 distance with his brother, F. 
. Donald ,{ixon, in Arlington, Virginia. 

The President talked with . his Physician, }!aj. Gen. Walter R. 
Tkach. 

P The President telephoned long distance to }!r. Ziegler in 
Washington, D.C. The call "'as not co~pleted. 

P . Ire President talked long dist:lnce with }:r. Ziegler in 
Washington, D.C. 

The President met "'ith Hi"ss !;oods. 
I~---+----~~-~.----------------------------~ 

6:24 6:26 P The President talked "'lth Hr. Bull. 
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ACTIVITY 

The President telephoned long distance to his Special Counsel, 
J. Fr"J Buzhnnlt, Jr., in \;ashi:1gton, D.C. Tne call "·as 
not coo;>leted. 

The President talked long distance with Hr. Haig in 
Washington, D.C. 

The President had dinner with: 
The First Lady 
Julie EisenhoHer 
Miss ~oQds 

The President talked long distance with }~. Buzhardt in 
Washington, D.C. 

The President met with }liss Woods. 

The President saw the movie "Bang the Drum Slowly" with: 
The First Lady 
Julie Eisenhower 

MF/S~!/ JD 
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DATE (Mo,. U,y. Yr.) • 

OCTOBER 1, 1973 I , - ---- _..!-_-_._ ---, 
TIME DAY 

8:46 a.m. HO:-lDAY 

ACTIVITY 

The President went to the Oval Office. 

The President requested that,his Assistant, Ronald L. Ziegler, 
join him. 

The President talked with his daughter, Julie. 

The President met with Hr. Ziegler. 

The President met Hith: 
Alexander M. Haig, Jr., Assistant 
Helvin R. Laird, Counsellor 

The President met with: 
Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State 
Francois-Xavier Ortoli, President of the Commission 

of the European Communitie s 
Philippe de Margerie, Chief of the Cabinet for the 

Commission of the Europ ean Communities 
Charles A. Cooper, Deputy As s istant 
Alec Toumayan, State Department interpreter 
Members of the press, in/out 
White House photographer, in/out 

The Presidential party went to the Hest Lobby. 

The President bade farewell to Hr. OrtolL 

The President returned to the Oval Office. 

The President participa ted in a promotion ceremony for his 
Deputy Assistant, Brig . Gen . Br~nt G. Scowcroft who wa s 
promoted to Ha jor Gene r a l in t he U.S. Air-Force. Fo'r a 
list of att endees , see APPENDIX "A." 

White House photo grapher, in/out 

The President me t ~vith: 

Congressrr.an Del Cl a~vson (R-California) 
Max L. Frieders dorf , Deputy Assis tant 
Hhite Hous e pho t ogr apher, in/out 

Congres sman Clmls on pre sent ed the President with a 
centennial pla te fro m Downey , California. 

The Preside nt pa rticipated in a signing ceremony for S. 1143, 
the Domes t i c Volunteer Ser vic e Ac t of 1973. For a list 0 : 
attendees , see APPENDIX "B." 

Memb er s of t he press , in/out 
Whit e House photogra pher, in/out 
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DATE (Mo .• 0'1. Yr.) 

OCTOBER 1, 1973 
TIME DAY -
12:38 p.m. HO:-iDAY 

ACTIVITY 

i 
The President telephoned long distance to C. G. Reboz·o in Key 

Biscayne, Florida. The call was no't completed. I 

The President went to his office in the EOB. ~ 

The President talked long distance with his daughter, Tricia, 
in New York City. 

The President met with: 
Haj. Gen. Halter R. Tkach, Physician 
~se Hary Woods, Executive Assistant 

The President requested that Mr. Ziegler join him. 

The President met with Hr. Ziegler. 

The President talked long distance with }tr. Rebozo in Key 
Biscayne, Florida. 

The President met with Mr. Haig. 

The President, accompanied by Hr. Haig, went to Hest 
. Executive Avenue. 

The President and Hr. Haig motored through the Washington 
metropolitan area. 

The President returned to his office in the EOB. 

The President retur~ed to the second floor Residence. 

The President talked with Mr. Haig. 

The President talked with Senator Strom Thurmond. (R-South 
Carolina). 

The President talked ,.;rith Senator John G. Tower (R-Texas). 

The President talked with Senator Henry M. Jackson (D
Washington). 

The President telephoned Senator John C. Stennis (D
.Mississippi). The call was not completed. 

The President talked with Secretary Kissinger. 

The President talked with Senator Stennis. 
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ACTIVITY 

The President talked with Senator John L. HcCle1lan (D
Arkansas) . 

The President went to the South Grounds of the White House. 

The President motored from the South Grounds of the W.,ite 
House to Trader Vic's Restaurant in the Statler Hilton 
Hotel. He was accompanied by: 

The First Lady 
!-lr. and Mrs. David Eisenhmver 

The President had dinner with: 
The First Lady 
Mr. and Mrs. Eisenhower 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Milligan, friends of the 

Eisenhowers 

After dinner, the President greeted patrons of the restauran t 
including: 

Ibrahim Al-Sowayel, Ambassador from Saudi Arabia to 
the U.S. 

Talal Al-Sowayel, six-year-old son 

The President went to his motorcade parked at the restaurant 
entrance. Enroute, he greet ed members of the crowd 
gathered outside the hotel. 

The President and the First Lady motored from the Statler 
Hilton Hotel to the South Grounds of the \fnite House. 

i 
i 

. i , 
! 
I 

The President returned to the second floor Residence. He wa s 1 

accompanied by: 
The First Lady 
Nr. and Mrs. Eisenhower 
Mr. and Mrs. Milligan 
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